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ABSTRACT 
Catherine A. Shields: Export Flow Distribution and Restoration Potential of Streams 
Along an Urban-Rural Gradient (under the direction of Lawrence E. Band) 
 
An investigation of nitrogen export and the potential of restoration as a tool for 
water quality management in catchments along an urban-rural gradient.  Quantity of N 
exported and flow conditions dominating N export are investigated.  These variables are 
of interest as stream restorations typically aim to increase retention under low-moderate 
flow.  We present a metric characterizing export flow distribution, F75, and develop 
regressions relating F75 to development.  We extrapolate F75 across a stream network to 
identify areas where export flow distribution is most favorable  for  restoration.  We then 
examine potential to increase N retention via restoration.  We develop post-restoration N 
export estimates for a range of uptake velocities (vf ).  Results show drainage area is a 
dominant explanatory variable for reduction; F75 may be an important factor within 
drainage area.  Reductions at  vf comparable to other restorations were low, suggesting 
limited potential for water quality improvement.
iii
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CHAPTER I 
STREAMFLOW DISTRIBUTION OF NON-POINT SOURCE NITROGEN 
EXPORT FROM URBAN-RURAL CATCHMENTS IN THE CHESAPEAKE BAY 
WATERSHED 
 
Abstract 
 Nitrogen (N) export from urban and urbanizing watersheds is a major contributor 
to water quality degradation and eutrophication of receiving water bodies.  Methods to 
reduce N exports using Best Management Practices (BMP) have targeted both source 
reduction and hydrologic flowpath retention.  Stream restoration is a BMP targeted to 
multiple purposes, but includes increasing flowpath retention to improve water quality.  
As restorations are typically most effective at lower discharge rates with longer residence 
times, distribution of N load by stream discharge is a significant influence on catchment 
nitrogen retention.  We explore impacts of urbanization on magnitude and export flow 
distribution of nitrogen along an urban-rural gradient in a set of catchments studied by the 
Baltimore Ecosystem Study (BES).  We test the hypotheses that N export magnitude 
increases and cumulative N export shifts to higher, less frequent discharge with 
catchment urbanization.  We find increasing development in watersheds is associated 
with shifts in nitrogen export towards higher discharge while total magnitude of export 
does not show as strong a trend.  Forested reference, low density suburban, and 
2agricultural catchments export most of the total nitrogen (TN) and nitrate (NO3-) loads at 
relatively low flows.  More urbanized sites exports TN and NO3- at higher and less 
frequent flows.  The greatest annual loads of nitrogen are from less developed 
agricultural and low density residential (suburban/exurban) areas; the latter is the most 
rapidly growing land use in expanding metropolitan areas.   A simple statistical model 
relating export distribution metrics to impervious surface area is then used to extrapolate 
parameters of the N export distribution across the Gwynns Falls watershed in Baltimore 
County.  This spatial extrapolation has potential applications as a tool for identifying 
variations in export distribution and targeting stream channel restoration efforts at the 
watershed scale. 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Anthropogenic activity has significantly increased the availability and cycling of 
nitrogen (N) throughout the world (Vitousek et al 1997, Galloway et al 2004).  A number 
of studies have linked urban and agricultural land cover to increased N export (e.g. 
Jordan et al 1997, 2003, Pontius et al 2000, Weller et al 2003, Boyer et al 2002, Strayer et 
al 2003, Wollheim et al 2005,  Walsh et al 2005, and others).  In the Chesapeake Bay, as 
in other estuaries worldwide, non-point source N export from urban and urbanizing 
coastal watersheds is considered a major contributor to eutrophication (Howarth et al 
2002, Glibert et al 2005, Boyer et al 2002) and degradation of water quality, fisheries and 
other ecosystem services.   
A recognized need to mitigate and reverse impacts of human-dominated 
ecosystems on water quality has made stream restoration a multi-billion dollar industry, 
3with a majority of stream restoration projects listing improvements in water quality as a 
goal (Bernhardt et al 2005).  Despite the interest in improving water quality by stream 
restoration, mechanisms controlling nitrogen export from suburban and urban 
catchments, including the effects of in-stream retention, remain poorly understood.  
Stream restoration generally aims to increase nitrogen uptake and retention by slowing 
the movement of water, increasing residence time through the channel and riparian zone, 
and increasing hyporheic exchange between the water column and sediment (Kasahara 
and Hill 2005).  Recently, Bernhardt and Palmer (2007) discussed the difficulty of 
achieving water quality improvement through restoration of urban streams due to the lack 
of space to develop greater channel complexity and the altered flow distributions 
dominated by stormflow with reduced surface water-groundwater interaction. Retention 
efficiency of dissolved and suspended material is generally inversely proportional to 
stream discharge, , as water circulation through the bed and banks and in backwaters are 
less effective under high flow conditions.  Therefore, in addition to the total quantity of 
nitrogen exported, the distribution of nitrogen export by stream discharge should be 
considered when evaluating the potential of stream restoration projects. 
The export flow distribution of nitrogen as a function of land cover has not been 
extensively studied.   The distribution of solute loads by streamflow is dependent on both 
the flow duration curve and the concentration-discharge relationship.  Some recent 
studies have either found no significant difference between base and stormflow N 
concentrations in urban watersheds (e.g. Taylor et al 2005), or that urban NO3
concentrations display a weak relationship to stream discharge when compared with a 
forested watershed (Wollheim et al 2005).  These findings suggest that dilution of N or 
4NO3- concentration at high flows is not significant in urban catchments, promoting 
dominant N loads at high flow conditions. In less developed catchments, greater baseflow 
concentrations might reduce the weighting of N export to high flow conditions.  Jordan et 
al (1997) found that annual nitrate export from a range of catchments in the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed increases with the proportion of baseflow contribution to annual runoff, 
while total organic nitrogen exports decline.  However, Royer et al (2006) recently 
analyzed the flow distribution of nitrogen load in Midwest agricultural watersheds to 
evaluate the potential of low flow nitrogen reduction in reducing nitrate export in 
tributaries of the Mississippi.  They found that most N is exported at high flow during 
spring runoff, and that little potential existed in restoration efforts that would target low 
flow regimes.   
Burns et al (2005b), Sherlock et al (2003), and Heisig (2000), working in the New 
York City (NYC) water supply area, and Poor and McDonnell (2007) working in Oregon 
analyzed runoff production from catchments in a  mix of land uses.  While peak flows 
increase with development, there is also some evidence of base flow and nitrate export 
augmentation by septic fields in the New York catchments.  This contribution by septic 
systems would increase the cumulative export of nitrate at low flow.  Poor and 
McDonnell (2007) found stormflow from a suburban catchment (without septic systems) 
shows consistently increased nitrate export relative to a forest catchment, suggesting a 
lawn fertilizer source, while high N concentrations and export from an agricultural 
catchment was restricted to a period following fall fertilizer application.  In comparison 
to the NYC watershed catchments served by septics, the lawn sources in the Oregon 
suburban site show increased stormflow nitrogen exports, with low flow export reduced 
5by small wetlands acting as a nitrogen sink,but that higher flows effectively transport 
nitrogen load through the wetland with little retention.   
These and other studies, as well as Royer et al (2006) highlight the significance of 
types, location and timing of non-point sources of nutrients (agricultural and suburban 
lawn fertilizer, septic systems, impervious surface wash-off, sanitary/combined sewer 
leakage and surcharging) on the discharge distribution of export, as well as the potential 
for retention at low flow.  In most cases, nitrogen shows the characteristics of flushing, in 
which mobile nitrogen accumulates in specific parts of the landscape in dry periods at 
low flow, and is transported (flushed) as groundwater, soil water and surface water 
flowpaths activate during storm events or seasonal wet periods (e.g. Creed et al 1996, 
Creed and Band 1998a,b, Burns 2005).  The wetness, or flow, thresholds for each flush 
may result in a range of responses from frequent recharge from localized sources as in the 
case of distributed septic systems (Burns et al 2005, Heisig 2000), stormwater 
mobilization of lawn fertilizer from surburban lawns and nutrients accumulated on 
impervious surfaces, and fertilizer from larger portions of the landscape during wet-up in 
the agricultural catchments in Oregon (Poor and McDonnell 2007) and the Midwest of 
the United States (Royer et al 2006).   The timing of fertilization events or 
biogeochemical evolution of mobile nutrients,  combined with the frequency and areal 
extents of flushes and the connectivity of sources to drainage lines contribute to the 
discharge distribution of nitrogen export in these and other landscapes.  
In this paper we investigate how nitrogen export flow distribution and magnitude 
vary over the range of land cover, N sources and infrastructure in a gradient of rural to 
urban catchments in the Baltimore metropolitan area.  This gradient includes the range of 
6flushing conditions discussed by Burns (2005) in urban to forested catchments. We test 
the following hypotheses: 
• The export flow distribution of N is positively associated with increased 
levels of development.  Development is indicated by land cover 
classification and impervious surface area 
• The magnitude of N export is also positively associated with increased 
development 
We use our findings to develop simple statistical and GIS methods to predict 
indices of flow distribution of nitrogen export based on readily observed watershed 
characteristics.     The information can provide significant improvement in our ability to 
prioritize streams for restoration based on quantity and timing of nitrogen export. 
Nitrogen loads were estimated from concentration and discharge measurements 
sampled in 1998-2004 (covering a period of major drought and recovery).  This 
information was used to develop the nutrient duration curve, which is an estimate of the 
cumulative annual nitrogen export by streamflow runoff for each catchment.  Note that 
while we can develop similar curves for other nutrients, we focus here on nitrogen as a 
major concern for the Chesapeake Bay restoration effort.  Rather than focusing on the 
dynamics of individual storm events, we analyze long term weekly sampling of stream 
chemistry in eight catchments to develop annual and interannual statistics characterizing 
the range of hydrologic water and nutrient export behavior within the mix of land uses in 
the metropolitan region.    
 
1.2. Data and Methods 
71.2.1 Study site 
The Baltimore Ecosystem Study (BES, http://www.beslter.org) was established in 
1998 to monitor and explore long-term ecological form and process in urban areas.  The 
BES is part of the United States Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) network.  The 
BES is focused primarily on the Gwynns Falls watershed (76°30', 39°15', Figure 1.1) 
extending from the rapidly developing areas at the rural/suburban fringe of Baltimore 
County, southeast through the urban center of the City of Baltimore, and draining into the 
Chesapeake Bay.     
Watershed population in the year 2000 was approximately 356,000 people, with 
sub-watershed densities ranging from 2.2 to 19.4 persons/ha.  Average annual 
precipitation is 1060 mm y-1 and stream discharge is 380 mm y-1 (Froelich et al. 1980, 
8Figure 1:1 Gwynns Falls watershed and study sites in Baltimore City and County. 
9Doheny 1999).  Topography varies from “gently sloping” to “hilly” with locally steep 
slopes and bedrock outcroppings within drainage corridors (Froelich et al. 1980). The 
majority of the Gwynns Falls watershed lies within the Piedmont Physiographic Province 
and is underlain primarily by crystalline bedrock (Doheny 1999).  Saprolite can be locally 
deep on interfluves with shallower soils and bedrock outcrops downslope. Valley bottoms 
have alluvial soils that can be locally thick from accumulated agricultural sediment. 
Water quality samples are collected at sites within the Gwynns Falls and at two 
nearby sites in the Gunpowder Falls watershed (Groffman et al. 2004).  Watershed areas 
range over four orders of magnitude from several hectares to 164 km2, and encompass a 
variety of land use types (Table 1.1). Four of the sites (Glyndon, Gwynnbrook, Villa 
Nova and Carroll Park) are located along the main stem of the Gwynns Falls and traverse 
a rural/suburban to urban gradient.  McDonogh is a tributary to the Gwynns Falls 
draining a watershed dominated by row crop agriculture (corn, soybeans) between the 
Glyndon and Gwynnbrook stations.  Dead Run is a more highly urbanized tributary to the 
Gwynns Falls between the Villa Nova and Carroll Park stations.  Baisman Run and Pond 
Branch are located in the nearby Gunpowder Falls watershed.  Baisman Run is a mix of 
forest and very low density exurban development, while Pond Branch serves as a forested 
reference site.  The majority of the Gwynns Falls is served by city or county sanitary 
sewer lines, with a number of septic systems having been replaced with sanitary sewer 
infrastructure during the 1970s and 1980s (Law 2003).  However, some small areas on 
septic still exist in the Gwynnbrook catchment, and the Baisman Run catchment has no 
sanitary sewer infrastructure with all development on septic systems.  There are no waste 
water treatment plants upstream of any sites considered in this paper. 
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Table 1.1: Impervious surface and land cover composition of catchments (segment area values in parentheses)
Percent of catchment in land classCatchment
Developed classes
area (ha) Impervious
surface
Cultivated
Crop
Forest Open Low Medium High Other
Pond Branch 38 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0
Baisman Run 382 >0.26 2 71 1.4 0.19 0 0 25
Glyndon 81 19 5 19 26 19 12 4 15
Gwynnbrook 1065 (984) 15 (15) 8 (8) 17 (16) 21 (20) 25 (25) 6 (5) 5 (1) 18 (25)
Villanova 8349
(7284)
17 (17) 10 (10) 24 (24) 17 (16) 21 (21) 9 (10) 2 (3) 17 (16)
Dead Run 1414 31 2 5 27 41 16 6 3
Carroll Park 16378
(8029)
24 (32) 6 (1) 18 (14) 20 (22) 26 (29) 15 (21) 5 (9) 10 (4)
McDonogh 7.8 0 70 26 0 0 0 0 4
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Land use change associated with urbanization over the last few decades has been 
shown to increase stormwater runoff in these catchments (Brun and Band 2000) and 
reduce ecosystem nutrient retention by decreased infiltration and residence time in soil, 
groundwater and hyporheic zones (e.g. Groffman et al 2004). Coupled water, carbon and 
nitrogen cycling in the forest reference site were discussed by Band et al (2001) who 
recognized riparian areas as a primary source of growing season nitrate export with the 
highest streamwater nitrate concentrations sampled at the lowest flows.  Law (2003) 
extended this analysis to septic dominated catchments in low density suburban 
catchments. Unlike the forest reference site, these catchments show order of magnitude 
increases in loads, and a decrease of streamwater nitrate concentration at low flow 
Baltimore City and County have each entered into a consent decree with the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), agreeing to spend approximately $800 million 
each to reduce the quantity of N they discharge into the Chesapeake Bay (EPA 2002, 
2005).  This reduction will primarily be effected through improvement of sanitary 
infrastructure , but a commitment has also been made to restoring degraded streams (EPA 
2005).  Given the need and interest in reducing N loading, analyses that could lead to 
prioritization of streams for restoration are of particular interest in the Baltimore area and 
the Chesapeake Bay watershed.   
 
1. 2.2 Data 
 Stream discharge is continuously monitored by the US Geological Survey at all 
stations.  Stream chemistry is sampled on a weekly basis at each of the stream gauging 
stations.  Although the exact day of the week sampling occurs on is not fixed, the 
12
sampling schedule is determined during the preceding week, and is not scheduled to 
coincide with or to avoid wet weather conditions; sampling thus retains an element of 
randomness and the samples are representative of the range of flow conditions that occur 
in each stream.  Over the long-term record, flow frequency distributions of the water 
quality samples do not differ significantly from the flow frequency distribution of the 
entire record.   Following collection, samples are sent to the Institute of Ecosystem 
Studies (IES), Millbrook, New York, for chemical analysis.  Concentrations of nitrate 
(NO3-) are measured on filtered samples using a Dionex LC20 series ion chromatograph 
(Tabatabai and Dick 1983).  Total N is analyzed on unfiltered samples by persulfate 
digestion followed by analysis of NO3- (Ameel et al. 1993). Nitrate in these digests was 
analyzed on a Perstorp Flow Solutions 3000 flow injection analyzer. 
Both stream discharge and chemistry data cover the period October 1998-
September 2004, with the exception of the Baisman Run and McDonogh watersheds, 
where water chemistry sampling did not begin until October 1999.  This period covers a 
range of rainfall conditions, including severe drought in 2002 with annual precipitation at 
67% of the annual mean), extreme precipitation (water year 2003 with precipitation at 
132% of the annual mean), and several extreme, concentrated precipitation events, 
including Hurricanes Floyd (September 1999) and Isabel (September 2003).  Discharge 
time series over the study period are shown for several catchments in Figure 1.2a-c. 
Catchment land cover and impervious surface data are from the National Land 
Cover Database (NLCD).  This database includes land cover, impervious surface, and 
canopy cover data derived from a set of Landsat Thematic Mapper images collected over 
the period 1999-2001 (http://www.mrlc.gov/mrls2k.asp). Spatial resolution of all layers  
13
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Figures 1.2a-c: Time series of stream discharge for Pond Branch (forest, a), Baisman Run 
(exurban, b), and Dead Run (urban, c) catchments.  Discharge has been normalized for 
area and is shown as a depth, mm/d. 
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used in our analysis is 30 meters.  Construction of the layers available in the NLCD is 
discussed in detail in Homer et al (2003).  While we note that the NLCD shows 
classification confusion between spectrally similar classes, we use it here as a uniformly, 
and nationally (United States) available data set. 
 
1.2.3 TN and NO3- load estimates and cumulative frequency distributions 
 Plots of concentration and discharge (given as runoff depth to normalize for 
catchment drainage area) show different forms in each catchment depending on land use.  
Figures 1.3a-c show concentration/discharge (c-q) plots for the Pond Branch, Baisman 
Run and Dead Run catchments which cover the range of land use from forest, low density 
suburban and urban.   We estimated TN and NO3- concentrations for non-sampled days 
using a bin-averaging approach, similar to that described by Groffman et al. (2004, 
working on these same watersheds) and Quilbé et al (2006).  In this method, 
concentrations of NO3- and TN samples are sorted and grouped by discharge to generate 
bins with a minimum of three samples.  The method was not sensitive to substituting 
different minimum sample size per bin.   The volume-weighted mean bin concentration 
of samples is for all discharges falling within the range of the bin.  These estimated 
concentrations are multiplied by daily discharge to construct daily estimates of export.  
Due to considerable interannual variability in runoff range and nutrient concentrations 
during periods of extreme drought and extreme precipitation (Figures 1.4 a-c), we treated 
samples from each water year in the study period separately when developing daily load 
estimates. 
15
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Figures 1.3a-c: NO3- as a function of discharge at the Pond Branch (forest, a), Baisman 
Run( exurban, b), and Dead Run (urban, c) catchments. Concentration-discharge 
relationships are nonmonotonic and display some seasonal variation, with highest NO3-
concentrations generally occuring in the winter months (December-February). 
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Figures 1.4a-c: Time series of [NO3-] for the Pond Branch (forest, a), Baisman Run 
(exurban, b), and Dead Run (urban, c) catchments. 
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Figures 1.5a and b show estimated and observed daily stream export of NO3- for 
the Baisman Run and Dead Run catchments.  Mean annual TN and NO3- export estimates 
calculated using the bin averaging approach also compared well to mean annual estimates 
calculated using the Fluxmaster program developed by USGS (Schwarz 2006). For a set 
of the catchments, a regression with zero intercept of bin-averaged vs. Fluxmaster annual 
load estimates showed slopes close to 1 and r2 values of 0.90 (TN) and 0.97 (NO3-)
(p<0.05). 
Concentration-discharge (c-q) relationships show some seasonal variation in the 
BES catchments, with higher winter concentrations and lower summer/fall concentrations 
at similar discharges in most cases (e.g. Figure 1.3a-c).   However, seasonal variation in 
concentrations at fixed discharge are an order of magnitude lower than inter-site 
variability, and significantly lower than variation across the range of runoff levels. We 
tested the impacts of observed seasonality in the c-q relationships by recomputing a 
subset of loads by season (Winter: December-February, Spring: March-May, Summer: 
June-August, Autumn: September-November), aggregating to annual loads and nutrient 
duration curves and comparing to annually based calculation (e.g. Figures 1.6a-c). 
Although some seasonal variations are present in BES catchments, they do not have a 
significant impact on annual loads.   
 Nutrient duration curves of TN and NO3- export were computed from estimated 
daily loads for each catchment; flow duration curves were also constructed using daily 
discharge data.  In the case of the three downstream sites along the main Gwynns Falls 
channel (Gwynnbrook, Villanova, and Carroll Park), we also compute the segment loads 
associated with the drainage areas below upstream  
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Figures 1.5a-b: Modeled vs. Observed daily NO3- loads for the Baisman Run (exurban, a) 
and Dead Run (urban, b) catchment.  Observed daily loads (x-axis) are calculated from 
the mean daily discharge and NO3- concentration measured in water chemistry samples, 
while modeled daily loads (y-axis) are loads estimated on the same dates using the bin 
averaging approach described in section 2.3. 
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Figure 1.6c 
 
Figure 1.6 a-c: Quantile-Quantile plots of annually (y-axis) and seasonally (x-axis) based 
values of nutrient duration curve quantiles for TN at Pond Branch (forest, a) in water year 
2002, Baisman Run (exurban, b) in water year 2000, and Dead Run (urban, c) in water 
year 2004.  Quantile values for a discharge are plotted against each other. 
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gauges by subtracting upstream daily loads (in the case of the Carroll Park station, loads 
from both Villanova and Dead Run were subtracted).  The nutrient duration curves for 
the segment drainage areas are then computed using the same methods.  We also develop 
an estimate of nitrogen export from unforested portions of the BES by assuming N loads 
per unit area for Pond Branch are representative of all forest in the study area, and 
subtracting estimated forested contribution and area from each catchment.  This 
assumption is necessarily approximate, although the developed and agricultural 
catchments have order of magnitude larger loads per unit area than the forest catchment.  
This adjustment allows for further exploration of what types of development have the 
greatest impact on the quantity of nitrogen export. 
 
1.2.4 Extraction of land cover data/weighted flow accumulations 
 We test the hypothesis that land cover significantly influences the flow 
distribution of N export.  We used regression analysis between land cover variables and a 
parametric description of the N duration curves.   We considered impervious surface and 
five additional land cover classes: open, low intensity, medium intensity, and high 
intensity development, and cultivated cropland (Table 1.2).  These land cover classes 
consider a range of rural, suburban, and urban development.  NLCD data was clipped to 
fit each catchment boundary and the fraction of total catchment area occupied by each 
land class and total percent impervious were calculated.  We used the NLCD data in with 
a digital elevation model (DEM) of the catchments to develop a weighted flow 
accumulation grid showing area in a given land class upslope of any point within the 
catchment using TauDEM (Tarboton 1997, http://hydrology.neng.usu.edu/taudem/).   
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Table 1.2: Descriptions of NLCD land classes used in analysis 
Land class Description Examples 
Developed, 
Open space 
Mostly vegetation in form of 
lawn grasses 
 
<20% impervious surface  
 
Large-lot single family housing 
units 
 
Parks 
 
Golf courses 
Developed, 
Low 
intensity 
Mix of constructed materials 
and vegetation 
 
20-49% impervious surface 
 
Single family housing units 
Developed, 
Medium 
intensity 
Mix of constructed materials 
and vegetation 
 
50-79% impervious surface 
 
Single family housing units 
Developed, 
High 
intensity 
Highly developed areas, people 
reside or work in high numbers 
 
80-100% impervious surface 
 
Apartment complexes 
 
Row houses 
 
Commercial/industrial  
Cultivated 
Crop 
used for the production of 
annual crops and perennial 
woody crops  
 
>20% crop vegetation 
corn, soybeans, vegetables, 
tobacco, cotton 
orchards, vineyards 
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Dividing the land cover specific flow accumulation by the total flow accumulation results 
in surfaces showing percent upslope area in each land cover class, and percent 
impervious cover across the Gwynns Falls watershed.   
 
1.2.5 Export flow distribution as a function of impervious surface and landcover 
To quantify the relationship between nitrogen export timing and land cover, we 
consider TN and NO3- export as a function of upstream impervious surface and land 
cover.  Using the nutrient duration curves constructed in 2.3, we determined flow 
percentiles for 25, 50, and 75% of cumulative export (referred to throughout as F25, F50,
and F75) in each catchment and use these numbers as a metric indicative of overall 
catchment export flow distribution.  Correlations were generated between the upstream 
land cover metrics and F25, F50, and F75 of both TN and NO3- export for each catchment.   
We then extrapolated relationships between these export flow distribution metrics and 
land cover across the Gwynns Falls watershed.  Using the weighted flow accumulation 
grids generated in 2.4, we applied equations relating land cover to export flow 
distribution to create a continuous grid of estimated F75 values across the Gwynns Falls 
stream network. 
 
1.3. Results and Discussion 
1.3.1 Load magnitude and volume weighted concentrations 
 Both the volume weighted concentrations and mean annual export of N show a 
considerable variation between catchments. The forested reference catchment has  
significantly lower mean concentrations of TN and NO3- while the agricultural 
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McDonogh catchment has the highest, with the urbanized catchments intermediate. 
(Figures 1.7 and 1.8).  Nitrogen export per unit area is lowest from the forested reference 
catchment with higher levels of export from the developed catchments.  However, the 
variation was not entirely linear along the urban-rural gradient, with the most heavily 
developed catchment, Dead Run, displaying low mean annual NO3- export and 
concentration relative to other developed catchments.  No significant correlation was 
found between either TN or NO3- mean annual export and impervious surface or any of 
the land cover classes considered (p>0.4 in all cases).  The weakness of the load-land 
cover relationship is largely attributable to the high nitrogen loading from the agricultural 
catchment, McDonogh.  However, exclusion of this catchment from the analysis still did 
not result in a significant correlation between impervious surface and the quantity of 
nitrogen export.  There was also no significant relation between land cover or impervious 
surface and either TN or NO3- concentrations, with the agricultural catchment included in 
(p>0.3 in all cases) or excluded from (p>0.15 in all cases) the dataset. 
Watershed scale might also be a potentially important factor in explaining export 
variations and characteristics, with a larger watershed (with longer stream lengths) being 
able to process much more N in stream.  We therefore include export estimates from 
several segments in the study which allowed for some control of scaling effects.  In the 
case of the three sites where segment loads were also calculated, NO3- and TN load 
contributed from the segment was within 5% of the load contributed from the entire 
upstream area for the two suburban mainstream sites of Gwynnbrook and Villanova.  The 
third mainstream site, Carroll Park, showed markedly higher mean annual NO3- and TN 
loads contributed from the segment downstream of Villanova and Dead Run compared to  
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Figure 1.7: Mean annual TN, NO3- export from BES catchments.  Bars are arranged in 
order from least to most impervious surface area  
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Figure 1.8: Volume weighted mean annual TN, NO3- concentrations of BES catchments.  
Bars are arranged in order from least to most impervious surface 
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loads exported from the entire upstream area  (from 6.95 to 8.49 kg/ha NO3- and 9.67 to 
13.43 kg/ha TN, respectively).  Compared to the Gwynnbrook and Villanova segments, 
the Carroll Park segment shows a marked increase in impervious area in the segment 
relative to the total upstream area (8% more area in the Carroll Park segment compared to 
<1% changes in both the Villanova and Gwynnbrook segments). This difference may 
explain, in part, the increase in N export, but factors such as density and age of sewer 
infrastructure also contribute.  For example, while Carroll Park and Dead Run segments 
have similar impervious surface area, differences in development age and infrastructure 
may differentiate the total N loads and flow distribution.  The Carroll Park segment area 
is also topographically lower and belowground pipes are more likely to be closer to the 
water table, facilitating interaction between stream and sewer.  On average, TN and NO3-
concentrations from the Carroll Park segment alone are approximately one-third higher 
than those from the entire upstream area. Discharge (normalized for area as runoff depth), 
shows only a 10% increase, suggesting sources of nutrient rich water from sources such 
as sanitary leaks, pet wastes, and lawn fertilization.  The relatively small increase in 
discharge suggests that there may be substantial inflow and infiltration (I/I) to sanitary 
sewer lines (currently being addressed in the consent decree activities), further 
magnifying the effect of urban sources on stream N concentrations.   During high flow 
events, older infrastructure would also result in a flush of nutrients resulting from 
surcharging and overflow of sanitary sewer lines, common in older urban areas.  The 
state of the sanitary sewer systems in Baltimore has been recognized as a source of 
nutrients, leading to the current consent decree to upgrade sanitary infrastructure (EPA 
2002).  
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Our final analysis of load magnitude, estimating nitrogen contributed from 
unforested areas (obtained by assuming the Pond Branch catchment is representative of 
forest N export rates across the BES), suggested that very low density development may 
be an even greater contributor to N load magnitude than aging, leaky, infrastructure and 
high levels of impervious surface.  Unforested portions of the catchment with the lowest 
level of development, Baisman Run, are exporting TN at a rate of 19.4 kg N ha-1 yr-1 and 
NO3- at a rate of 19.1 kg N ha-1 yr-1, significantly more than the unforested areas in 
almost all of the more developed catchments (the agricultural catchment, McDonogh, 
continues to show the greatest export of N/ha).  When “unforested” export estimates from 
all catchments are compared, the lightly developed Baisman Run catchment is 
contributing double the nitrogen of some of the more developed catchments, and over 
four times the nitrate load of the most urban catchment, Dead Run (Figure 1.9).  The high 
levels of N export from Baisman Run may be due in part to the presence of septic 
systems (there is no sanitary sewer infrastructure in the Baisman Run catchment) 
providing a nitrogen-rich water source even under all but the very lowest streamflow 
conditions.  This hypothesis is supported by the time series of NO3- concentrations (Fig 
1.4b).  During extreme drought conditions in 2002, NO3- concentrations in Baisman Run 
plummeted, suggesting a decoupling and increased retention of upslope N sources such 
as septic systems.  This sharp drop in NO3- concentrations during the drought was not 
seen in catchments with sanitary sewer infrastructure, such as Dead Run (Fig 1.4c).  This 
apparent connectivity with septic systems also indicates that in areas where septic 
systems are used to treat and dispose of wastewater, breaking the septic-stream 
connectivity may be key to reducing N export, and potentially more effective than actions  
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Figure 1.9: Mean annual TN, NO3- export from unforested areas of BES catchments.  
Unforested export estimates are calculated assuming forested areas across the BES export 
N at the same rate as the forested reference site.  Forested export is then removed from 
total export and the remaining N export is divided by unforested catchment area. 
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such as stream channel restorations.  Since the extreme conditions that brought about the 
break seen in this dataset are both undesirable and infrequent, other steps, such as 
distancing septic systems from the riparian area and placing buffers to disrupt drainage 
connectivity by increased uptake, should be considered. 
 Our findings suggest that, in addition to agricultural areas, very low density 
suburbs served by septic systems are major contributors to downstream nitrogen loading, 
despite their relatively low populations.  The hydrology of these catchments, however, 
may still retain features similar to undeveloped catchments.  An examination of flow 
frequency curves from Pond Branch, Baisman Run, McDonogh and Dead Run (Figure 
1.10) supports this hypothesis that the exurban and agricultural catchments (Baisman Run 
and McDonogh) retain many of the hydrologic characteristics of the reference site (Pond 
Branch), flow frequency distributions are nearly identical for the two sites.   In contrast, 
the flow frequency curve at Dead Run is markedly different, with a greater proportion of 
high flow events or very low flow events, and fewer moderate flow events.   This 
combination of high N export and relatively “natural” hydrology has important 
implications for restoration and mitigation efforts as restorations generally aim to 
increase nutrient retention under the low to moderate flow conditions which occur 
frequently in the low density catchment, while the current high N export suggests that 
there is potential for a meaningful reduction. 
 
1.3.2 Cumulative frequency distributions of nitrogen export and effect of land use 
 The nutrient duration curves and F75 values for both TN and NO3- display marked 
variation along the urban-rural gradient (Figures 1.11a-b, Table 1.3).  In the forested  
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Figure 1.10: Catchment flow distribution from Pond Branch (forest), Baisman Run 
(exurban), Dead Run (urban), and McDonogh (agriculture).  Discharge is normalized for 
area and shown as mm d-1.
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Figure 1.11a-b: Cumulative TN (a) and NO3- (b) export as a function of discharge at Pond 
Branch (forested), Baisman Run (exurban), Glyndon (suburban), and Dead Run (urban) 
catchments.  Discharge representative of 75% of cumulative TN and NO3- export is 
summarized for all sites in Table 1.3 
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Table 1.3:  F75 values for each catchment, with segment values in parentheses. 
Site TN F75 (mm/d) NO3- F75 (mm/d) 
Pond 0.76 1.56 
Baisman Run 1.92 1.98 
Villanova 5.71 (6.11) 4.31 (4.34) 
Carroll Park 7.69 (34.00) 6.21 (29.25) 
Gwynnbrook 5.74 (5.52) 5.28 (5.05) 
Glyndon 6.04 8.75 
Dead Run 21.29 16.44 
McDonogh 2.70 2.79 
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reference site, Pond Branch, a large proportion of nutrient export occurred under low to 
moderate flow conditions (<1 mm/d).  The lightly developed suburban and agricultural 
catchments, Baisman Run and McDonogh, and to a lesser extent Gwynnbrook, exhibited 
similar characteristics in their export flow distribution of nitrogen.  More heavily 
developed catchments displayed considerably different characteristics, with much less of 
the overall load exported under low to moderate flow conditions.  In the most heavily 
developed catchment, Dead Run, <25% of either TN or NO3- export occurred at flows 
<1mm/d (note that we use 1mm/day as an arbitrary representation of moderate to low 
flow, without indicating whether this is baseflow).  Of the three nested sites where the 
duration curve was also calculated for a segment between gauges, the segment exhibited 
export distribution characteristics similar to total upstream export distribution in the case 
of the suburban Villanova and Gwynnbrook catchments.  However, the third mainstream 
catchment, Carroll Park, showed a sharp increase in F75, with a much greater proportion 
of TN and NO3- exported under high flow conditions.  As mentioned above, Carroll Park 
has a much higher impervious surface area and sanitary sewer density and age compared 
to upstream areas.  This increase in F75 also indicates that the chronic augmentation of N 
levels at low to moderate flows from sanitary inflow is being outweighed by flushing of 
N under high flow conditions from sources such as sanitary sewer surcharging and 
surface N mobilization.  
 We found a significant correlation between catchment impervious surface area 
and discharge at which 75% of TN and NO3 is exported (Figures 1.12a-b).  As the 
fraction of impervious surface in a catchment increases, a correspondingly higher 
proportion of the nitrate load is exported during high flow events.  Strong but slightly less  
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Figure 1.12a-b: TN and NO3- F75 vs. upslope impervious surface area 
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significant correlations were also found between F75 of nitrogen export and the developed 
land cover classes considered in this study (Table 1.4).  No significant correlation existed 
between F75 and the fifth class, cultivated crops, but agriculture is a very small 
component of the catchments with the exception of McDonogh.  Land cover was also not 
a significant predictor of either F50 or F25.
This correlation between F75 and upslope impervious surface shows that 
impervious area is closely associated with the streamflow distribution of nitrogen export 
in human-dominated ecosystems, with more heavily impervious areas tending to have a 
greater N export occurring under high flow conditions.  One possible explanation for this 
relationship is that the increase in directly connected impervious surface in the form of 
roads draining into storm sewers may more effectively route N fertilizers and other 
surface sources of N that are mobilized by overland flow and thus only flushed from 
adjacent developed areas during storm events.  Five of the catchments in this study (DR, 
CP, GB, GL, and VN) contain at least 15% impervious surface, sufficient to exhibit this 
hydrologic change.   In contrast, in areas with very little impervious surface, more 
“natural” hydrologic characteristics are retained, and the majority of N export takes place 
under low to moderate flow conditions (even when overall N export is quite high).   
In addition to the direct hydrologic connection, impervious surface can also be an 
indicator for types of development or practices within a catchment (Arnold and Gibbons 
1996) that impact the availability and spatial distribution of nitrogen within a catchment.  
Developed catchments have direct inputs of nitrogen in the form of lawn and garden 
fertilizer applications, as well as septic or sanitary sewer leakage.  Increased impervious 
surface area can be an indicator for the ratio of septic to sanitary infrastructure.  In areas  
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Table 1.4: Regression equations, r2 and p values describing relationship between 
landcover, cumulative export flow values and mean annual export. 
Land Cover TN NO3-
equation r2 p equation r2 p
Impervious y=1.57e(0.08x) 0.86 <0.005 y=2.01e(0.06x) 0.89 <0.005
Open y=1.51e(0.08x) 0.77 <0.005 y=1.89e(0.06x) 0.87 <0.005
Cultivated 
Crops 
y=4.65e(0.01x) 0.02 0.75 y=4.95e(-0.01x) 0.04 0.62 
High Intensity y=2.32e(0.29x) 0.79 <0.005 y=2.32e(0.29x) 0.79 <0.005
Medium 
Intensity 
y=2.12e(0.11x) 0.82 <0.005 y=2.11e(0.11x) 0.82 <0.005
High Intensity y=2.32e(0.29x) 0.79 <0.005 y=2.32e(0.29x) 0.79 <0.005
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with sanitary sewers, either combined or seperate, storm events can cause sanitary sewer 
overflow and surcharging, greatly increasing the proportion of N exported under high 
flow conditions, as evidenced by the high F75 values seen in the Carroll Park segment 
where sanitary infrastructure is dense and aging.  While the majority of the Baltimore 
City and County sewers are separate, remnant areas of combined sewers still exist.  In 
contrast, low levels of impervious surface area are generally associated with on-site 
septic waste treatment, which is associated with increased base flow (e.g. Burns et al 
2005), and higher N concentrations (Heisig 2000, Kaushal et al 2006).   
Impervious surface may also be an indicator of factors affecting surface N 
availability.  For example, a survey of residential lawn care practices conducted in the 
Glyndon and Baisman Run catchments found a higher rate of fertilizer application per 
unit lawn area in Glyndon (more impervious) than in Baisman Run (Law 2003).   If this 
trend is widespread, it would result in a greater availability of surface N to be mobilized 
during storm events.  Another factor to consider is that N deposition may be high 
immediately adjacent to high traffic volume roads and highways, which would further 
increase accumulation of surface N in between storm events. Thus, impervious surface 
area appears to be a strong predictor of the N export characteristics in developed 
catchments for a variety of potential reasons. 
 
1.3.3 Extrapolation of export timing across the stream network 
 The regression equations correlating land cover and F75 nitrogen export were then 
used to estimate TN and NO3- F75 values as a function of percent upstream impervious 
area across the portion of the Gwynns Falls in Baltimore County.  Given that our sample 
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sites had a maximum impervious area of 31%, we chose to limit our extrapolation to 
areas with an impervious surface area similar to those of our sample sites—estimates of 
F75  are presented only for areas with less than one-third impervious surface upstream.  
Further sampling is needed to identify behavior of the F75-land cover relationship beyond 
our current data range.  This constraint still leaves a substantial portion of the BES stream 
network to which our regression model can be realistically applied.  The resulting map of 
F75 values for NO3- is shown in Figure 1.13.  F75 values similar to those found in the 
exurban catchment, Baisman Run, are seen primarily in low development first order and 
headwater streams above the Gwynnbrook gauge, although there are also segments with 
low F75 values further downstream.  These sites, with the majority of export occurring 
under low to moderate flow conditions, are likely better suited to restoration than more 
developed areas with high F75 values.  Additionally, the low density of development in 
these catchments also suggests that more space may be potentially available for a 
restoration, placement of buffers, or other actions that promote increased N retention.  
Although other factors also need to be taken into consideration (e.g. access, restoration 
cost, community acceptance and total export magnitude), estimated F75 values are based 
on readily available data and provide a valuable and objective tool for evaluating likely 
impact of a restoration on water quality.   
 
1.4. Conclusions 
1.4.1. Export flow distribution correlated with development 
Our findings support the hypothesis that export flow distribution is well-
correlated with simple indicators of development.  Nutrient duration curves vary  
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Figure 1.13 
 
Figure 1.13: Predicted NO3- F75 across Baltimore County portion of Gwynns Falls 
network.  F75 values were not estimated for areas where impervious surface >33%.  
Portions of network with >33% upslope impervious surface are shown in red.
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significantly along an urban-rural gradient, less densely developed areas exporting the 
majority of nitrogen under low to moderate flow conditions and more developed, 
urbanized areas exporting less nitrogen during low flow periods and larger proportions of 
their nitrogen load under high flow conditions.  This variation is significantly correlated 
to the presence of impervious surface, F75 increases exponentially with increases in 
impervious surface.  This correlation is attributed to several factors.  Increased N inputs 
from sources such as atmospheric deposition, leaf litter and pet waste accumulate on 
impervious surfaces and mobilize largely under high flow conditions.  Secondly, 
impervious surface and associated street curbs and storm sewers have a direct influence 
through increased basin connectivity, resulting in more effective routing of surface N 
during high flow events.  Finally, impervious surface is also an indirect explanatory 
variable as it can also serve as a likely indicator of other development factors (Arnold and 
Gibbons 1996) that can influence export flow distribution such as lawn and garden 
fertilization, more heavily compacted soils, and sanitary drainage infrastructure in a 
catchment.   
 
1.4.2 Magnitude of N export does not show direct relationship with development  
Despite the strong correlation between export flow distribution and impervious 
surface, our second hypothesis, that magnitude of N loads is positively associated with 
simple indicators of development, was not strongly supported.  In Baisman Run, a 
headwater catchment with very low density development, ahigh rate of export is 
attributed to the high connectivity of septic system plumes to groundwater flow and 
streamflow, a connection which only appears to decrease under extreme drought 
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conditions.   The two most developed areas in the analysis, Dead Run and the Carroll 
Park segment, further highlighted the lack of clear association between development and 
magnitude of N export, with the Carroll Park segment exporting approximately twice as 
much N as the Dead Run segment despite similar fractions of impervious surface area.  In 
this case, the high export levels from the Carroll Park segment are attributed in large part 
to a higher density of older sanitary sewers and storm inflow and surcharging of 
combined and separate sanitary-storm sewer systems during high flow events.   
 
1.4.3. Prioritizing stream channel restoration for water quality improvement at the 
watershed scale 
 These results have important implications for the planning and targeting of river 
restoration techniques designed to reduce N delivery to receiving waters.  If in-channel 
restoration techniques are most effective at low flow, then they should be targeted at 
areas with high annual loads and lower F75, or coupled with stormwater remediation 
efforts that reduce F75 through alteration of flow duration characteristics. 
 These findings also have potential applications to land use decisions in rapidly 
developing exurban areas.  Low density development served by septic systems are 
potentially large sources of nitrogen, especially on a per capita basis.  These areas also 
appear to have the most potential for mitigating environmental impact through restoration 
and zoning policies as they have the combination of high load magnitude and export flow 
distribution (low F75 values) that is most likely to respond to a stream restoration.  
 In more developed catchments, restoration may not always be a practical 
approach.  As discussed by Bernhardt and Palmer (2007), urban stream restorations can 
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be particularly challenging due to the lack of space available to reconfigure the stream 
channel.  Our findings suggest that these areas may also show the least response to 
restorations, as they appear to export a large proportion of N under high flow  In these 
catchments, more appropriate actions might include repair and maintenance of sanitary 
sewers to minimize leakage and surcharging.  Reducing increased nitrogen inputs that are 
primarily mobilized at high flow, and the high connectivity of engineered pathways (e.g. 
impervious surface, curbs) that currently facilitate rapid delivery of surface N to 
receiving waters during storm events also needs to be a priority.  We note that this is 
currently being addressed by both City and County of Baltimore. 
 
1.4.4 Future Research 
 Future analyses could utilize a more refined land cover classification—NLCD is 
appealing because it is widely used and available. However, alternative classifications 
might better account for human influences and infrastructure contributing to nitrogen 
loading, such as septic systems (Cadenasso et al. 2007).  Additionally, an expansion of 
our study sites to include areas outside the BES with different land cover compositions 
would allow for further refinement of the model.  Further work is also needed to 
determine how applicable this model is to other developed areas.  Finally, although we 
found impervious surface area to be a significant explanatory variable of export flow 
distribution, our analysis did not include data from areas with more than a third of 
contributing area classed as impervious, as no such data currently exists within the BES.  
Increased sampling of such areas would allow us to identify the point at which the 
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exponential relationship between F75 and land cover begins to asymptote, and adjust our 
model accordingly.
SUMMARY AND TRANSITION 
The first chapter of this thesis investigated export flow distribution of nitrogen 
along an urban-rural gradient in Baltimore, MD and presented a metric for characterizing 
this distribution, the F75. We then established a significant link between catchment F75 
and development, as indicated by percent upslope impervious surface.  We suggest that 
export flow distribution is an important factor to consider in prioritizing streams for 
restoration, as restoration typically aims to improve nitrogen retention under low to 
moderate flow conditions.  A stream with low F75 and high NO3- export would therefore 
presumably be most likely to respond well to a restoration. 
 The second chapter builds on these findings by investigating the restoration 
potential of each of the developed study sites.  We assume a typical restoration length and 
apply first order uptake models using a range of uptake velocity values comparable to 
those found in relevant literature.  We simulate nitrate export in each catchment over the 
1998-2004 period assuming a series of elevated uptake velocities.  We then compare 
these estimates to the quantity of nitrate estimated to have actually been exported over the 
same period.  Three possible explanatory variables for changes in export are considered: 
F75, catchment drainage area, and current NO3- export.  Based on our modeled estimates 
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and post-restoration uptake velocities reported at sites in the Baltimore area, we conclude 
that increases in NO3- retention resulting from restoration are likely to be modest.  
Further post-restoration monitoring of effectiveness and stability is needed at a range of 
sites to more firmly establish this finding. 
CHAPTER II. 
EVALUATING THE POTENTIAL OF STREAM RESTORATION AS A TOOL 
FOR INCREASED NUTRIENT RETENTION 
 
Abstract 
 Stream and river restoration is frequently presented as a useful tool for improving 
water quality in degraded areas.  However, the potential of a restoration to achieve water 
quality goals may vary depending on local site and contributing watershed conditions. 
The ability of a stream restoration to achieve significant increases in retention (or 
reduction in loads) is based on a number of factors, including pre-restoration loads, 
export flow distribution of nutrients, and channel size or other geomorphic 
characteristics.   However, little monitoring of post-restoration water quality currently 
occurs in most regions and the level of reduction in nutrient export that can reasonably be 
achieved is not well-defined or understood.  Here, we present estimates of nitrate (NO3-)
export expected to result from restorations assuming specific increased uptake velocity 
(vf) levels in a set of catchments along an urban-rural gradient in Baltimore, Maryland.  
Drainage area (through variation in discharge, depth and velocity) is the dominant 
determinant of percent reductions in NO3- load, which are greatest in small headwater 
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catchments with moderate to high rates of annual NO3- export.  However, greatest 
absolute reductions in magnitude may potentially occur in larger streams, assuming 
elevated vf values can be maintained.  Although not statistically significant within our 
sample set, catchment land use and export flow distribution of NO3- appears to also have 
a potential role, with sites less developed sites where the majority of NO3- export occurs 
under low to moderate flow conditions showing a greater reduction in NO3- than more 
developed sites where a greater proportion of NO3- is exported under high flow 
conditions. 
 
2.1 Introduction 
In recent decades, concern over the degradation of stream and river ecosystems 
stemming from human activity and development has been widespread.  One frequently 
proposed method of combating this degradation is a restoration of the degraded area, with 
the goal of returning the degraded waterway to something more closely resembling its 
“natural” condition.  The restoration approach has been applied at multiple sites globally 
(Bernhardt et al 2005, Holmes 1998, Henry et al 2002). Within the US, restoration is now 
a multibillion dollar industry (Palmer et al 2005).  The Chesapeake Bay Watershed 
(CBW), where the catchments presented in our analysis are located, is a particular 
restoration hotspot, with an estimated $426 million spent on restoration projects since 
1990 (Hassett et al 2005). 
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The goals of stream restorations range from restoring degraded habitat for aquatic 
species to simply improving the aesthetics of the riparian area.  Within the Chesapeake 
Bay watershed, improved water quality is the second most frequently listed goal of 
restorations, and the primary goal of most urban restorations (Hassett et al 2005).  
However, the effectiveness of restorations in realizing these goals is currently not well 
understood. Very little post-restoration monitoring of water quality is currently required 
or undertaken in most regions, including the Chesapeake.  As a result, information 
concerning the advisability of restoring for water quality, what restoration techniques are 
most effective in improving water quality, or what kinds of streams and catchments might 
respond most favorably to a restoration is limited.  Royer et al (2006) found that in a set 
of tile drained agricultural catchments in the Midwestern U.S. actions such as restoration, 
aimed at increasing nutrient retention at low to moderate flows, were unlikely to result in 
a significant reduction in either N or P export.  This finding was attributed to the high 
percentage of overall export occurring under high flow conditions, export which is less 
likely to be reduced as a result of restoration. 
Given the high level of interest in using restoration as a tool for water quality 
improvement, and the likelihood that not every site will respond equally well, criteria for 
selecting sites that are likely to show significant improvements in water quality following 
a restoration are needed.  Within the stream channel, a restoration typically aims to slow 
the movement of water through the channel and increase hyporheic exchange, resulting in 
increased N retention (Kasahara and Hill, 2005).  Typically, streams exporting large 
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quantities of nutrient under low to moderate flow conditions are considered likely 
candidates; as these flow conditions are most conducive to the increased residence time 
and hyporheic exchange that facilitate nutrient retention.  In a previous paper, we 
investigated the export flow distribution of nitrogen from a set of catchments along and 
urban-rural gradient in Baltimore, MD.  We found that less developed sites tended to 
export more N under low to moderate flow conditions, while more developed sites 
exported N largely under high flow conditions.  We then presented a metric indicative of 
export flow distribution characteristics, the F75,, the discharge representative of 75% of 
cumulative nutrient (in this case, N) export, and suggested that sites with low F75 values 
(greater nutrient export under low to moderate flow conditions) and relatively high 
nutrient export would show the most response to restoration.  In addition to F75, another 
factor to be considered is the current nitrogen export.  At sites with relatively low export, 
there is less potential for reduction regardless of the retention improvements achieved.  In 
contrast, at sites with high rates of export, even a relatively small increase in the rate of 
retention can potentially lead to a large reduction in the quantity of nitrogen exported.  A 
third variable that needs to be considered is the size of the stream.  Studies carried out as 
part of the Lotic Intersite Nitrogen Experiment (LINX) (e.g. Peterson et al 2001, 
Wolheim et al 2001) have found that small, headwater streams show a high potential for 
nitrogen uptake and retention, suggesting that when these streams are degraded, restoring 
them to their natural state might result in significant increases in retention capacity. 
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Here, we present estimates of reductions in nitrogen export that would result from 
increased uptake velocities (vf) in a set of catchments in the Baltimore Ecosystem Study 
(BES).  Baltimore City and County have each entered into a consent decree with the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), agreeing to spend approximately $800 million 
each to reduce the quantity of N they discharge into the Chesapeake Bay (EPA 2002, 
2005); an analysis of potential reduction in N export through stream restoration is thus 
particularly appropriate to this area.  Furthermore, restoration in urban and suburban 
areas such as those contained by the BES is particularly challenging (Bernhardt and 
Palmer 2007) as existing infrastructure, and the high peak flows common in urban 
streams limit the extent and stability of restorations.  High property values around urban 
streams and floodplains drive up the cost of land acquisition, making restoration in urban 
areas an expensive proposition. Appropriate placement of urban and suburban 
restorations is thus all the more critical if the results are to justify the difficulty and 
expense required.  Based on findings reported in the literature and our prior analyses of 
this data set, we hypothesize that reductions in mean annual NO3- export will be a 
function of the following variables: 
 
• Current export flow distribution: Sites exporting NO3- largely at low to 
moderate flow are expected to show greatest reduction in NO3- export, 
while sites where the majority of NO3- export occurs under high flow 
conditions are expected to show more modest reductions. 
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• Current mean annual NO3- export rates: Higher current rates of export are 
expected to result in larger export reductions 
 
• Drainage area: Small, headwater streams are expected to show greater 
reductions in export than larger downstream catchments 
 
Note that although this paper focuses on nitrogen, it could be similarly applied to 
other nutrients or pollutants of interest (e.g. phosphorus, sediment).   
 
2.2 Data and Methods 
2.2.1 Study Area 
The Baltimore Ecosystem Study (BES, http://www.beslter.org) was established in 
1998 to monitor and explore long-term ecological form and process in urban areas.  The 
BES is part of the United States Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) network and is 
focused primarily on the Gwynns Falls watershed (76°30', 39°15', Figure 2.1).  The 
Gwynns Falls extends from the rapidly developing areas at the rural/suburban fringe of 
Baltimore County, southeast through the urban center of the City of Baltimore, and 
draining into the Chesapeake Bay.    Two additional catchments in the neighboring 
Gunpowder Falls watershed, Pond Branch (a forested reference site), and Baisman Run (a 
low density suburban site) are also monitored by the BES. 
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Watershed population in the year 2000 was approximately 356,000 people, with 
sub-watershed densities ranging from 2.2 to 19.4 persons/ha.  Mean annual precipitation 
is 1060 mm y-1 and stream discharge is 380 mm y-1 (Froelich et al. 1980, Doheny 1999).  
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Figure 2.1: Gwynns Falls watershed and study sites in Baltimore City and County. 
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Topography varies from “gently sloping” to “hilly” with locally steep slopes and 
bedrock outcroppings within drainage corridors (Froelich et al. 1980). The majority of the 
Gwynns Falls watershed lies within the Piedmont Physiographic Province and is 
underlain primarily by crystalline bedrock (Doheny 1999).  Saprolite can be locally deep 
on interfluves with shallower soils and bedrock outcrops downslope. Valley bottoms have 
alluvial soils that can be locally thick from accumulated agricultural sediment. 
Our analysis is focused on seven of the main BES catchments, and calculations 
are based on data collected over the 1998-2004 periods.  Catchment land cover and N 
export characteristics are summarized in Tables 2.1 and 2.2.  These catchments all show 
some level of development, ranging from small scale agriculture and low-density suburbs 
to densely developed urban areas (a forested reference site, Pond Branch, was not used in 
this analysis as restoration is not necessary).   Previously, we used this data set to develop 
estimates of export flow distribution of nitrogen at each site.  Nutrient duration curves 
were found to vary widely across the urban-rural gradient (Figure 2.2), with more 
developed sites exporting a greater proportion of nitrogen under high flow conditions.  
Here, we use the discharge representative of 75% of cumulative NO3- export ( F75) as a 
single metric representative of catchment export flow distribution characteristics.  
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Table 2.1: Drainage area and land cover composition of study sites
Percent of catchment in land classCatchment
Developed classes
area (ha) Impervious
surface
Cultivated
Crop
Forest Open Low Medium High Other
Pond Branch 38 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0
Baisman Run 382 >0.26 2 71 1.4 0.19 0 0 25
Glyndon 81 19 5 19 26 19 12 4 15
Gwynnbrook 1065 15 8 17 21 25 6 5 18
Villanova 8349 17 10 24 17 21 9 2 17
Dead Run 1414 31 2 5 27 41 16 6 3
Carroll Park 16378 24 6 18 20 26 15 5 10
McDonogh 7.8 0 70 26 0 0 0 0 4
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Table 2.2: Mean annual NO3- export and F75 values of study sites 
Site NO3- export (kg ha-1 yr-1) NO3- F75 (mm/d) 
Baisman Run 5.63 1.98 
Villanova 6.16 4.31  
Carroll Park 6.95 6.21  
Gwynnbrook 7.99 5.28  
Glyndon 5.87 8.75 
Dead Run 4.37 16.44 
McDonogh 20.86 2.79 
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Figure 2.2: Cumulative NO3- export as a function of discharge at Pond Branch (forested), 
Baisman Run (exurban), Glyndon (suburban), and Dead Run (urban) catchments.  
Discharge representative of 75% of cumulative NO3- export is summarized for all sites in 
Table 2.2 
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2.2.2  Modeling export reduction 
 We base our calculations on a series of nutrient uptake formulas given by the 
Stream Solute Workshop (Stream Solute Workshop, 1990).  Modeled variations in mean 
annual export values are reliant primarily on changes in uptake velocity (or transfer  
coefficient), vf, and channel discharge and load conditions.  Our model assumes a first 
order exchange rate and reasonably uniform channel conditions.  We further simplify 
matters by assuming no additional external inputs or new release of nutrients from within 
the stream along the length of the modeled reach.  Attenuation of downstream nutrient 
concentrations are assumed to follow an exponential decline downstream: 
 
)(
0
xK
x
ceCC = (1) 
 
Where C0 is the initial concentration, Cx is the concentration at x distance downstream, 
and Kc is the first-order uptake rate coefficient (m-1).  Kc can be written as a function of 
channel reach flow velocity (u), water column depth (d), and uptake velocity (vf): 
 
ud
v
K fc = (2) 
 
Taking discharge (Q) to equal the product of u and cross sectional area: 
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wd
Qu = (3) 
 
where w is stream width.  Substituting (2) and (3) back into (1) results in: 
 
)(
0
1= xwQvx
feCC (4) 
 
Discharge (Q) is monitored continuously at each of the BES gauge sites and reported as 
a mean daily value by the USGS.  Stream width (w) is also estimated from channel 
geometry-discharge relationships developed by USGS. Water quality samples are 
collected on an approximately weekly basis and NO3- concentration is measured by the 
Institute of Ecosystem Studies (IES), Millbrook, New York.  Estimates of daily NO3-
concentrations (C0) are developed using a bin-averaging approach.   
Current uptake velocities in the study streams are assumed to be negligible; velocities 
measured at the Baisman Run, Glyndon, and Dead Run sites support this assumption (L. 
Claessens, pers. communication, C. Klocker, pers. communication).  Vf values used in (4) 
range from 0.01-5.5 mm/min.  This range is based on the literature review compiled by 
Ensign and Doyle (2006), which collected reported vf values from ~50 studies. 
The median length of a restoration in the CBW is 450m (Hassett et al 2005), while urban 
restoration lengths average 600m within the U.S. (Bernhardt and Palmer 2007). 
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Therefore, we set x equal to 500m, assuming a 500m restoration that achieved the 
increased vf value along its entire length.   
 
2.3 Results and Discussion 
 
2.3.1 Percent reductions in NO3- export 
 Greatest percent reductions were seen in the agricultural catchment, McDonogh, 
also the catchment with the highest mean annual NO3- load and the smallest drainage area 
(Figure 2.3). In the McDonogh catchment, reductions approach 100% if maximum vf
values are reached.  Three other catchments: Baisman Run, Glyndon, and Gwynnbrook 
also show high rates of reduction occurring at some point within the range of applied vf
values, although the vf required for these catchments to achieve high rates of reduction 
was somewhat higher than for McDonogh.  The three remaining, more developed sites 
(Dead Run, Carroll Park, and Villanova) showed much more modest reductions.  
Although the potential percent reduction varied widely between sites, all sites did show 
appreciable percent reductions in NO3- export under some portion of the range of vf
values applied, with all but one site showing at least a 10% reduction with a vf of 1.0 mm 
min-1 or less.  Overall, the potential for reduction in NO3- export appeared to be highest in 
small, less developed catchments, and progressively decline as development and drainage 
area increased. 
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Figure 2.3: Percent reduction in NO3- as a function of vf values ranging from 0.01 to 5.5 
mm min-1. Sites are listed from most to least developed in legend. 
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While these modeled results seem to indicate significant potential for reducing 
nitrate export, high levels of export reduction are dependent on achieving high vf values 
that can be sustained through repeated floods.  The feasibility of achieving vf values 
required for an appreciable reduction in NO3- export is currently uncertain at best.  Post-
restoration vf values obtained from two restorations in the Baltimore area showed a 
maximum vf value of 0.05 mm min-1. At this uptake velocity, only McDonogh shows a 
reduction in export exceeding 5%.  A site in Kentucky (Bukaveckas 2007) reported 
somewhat higher vf values post-restoration, 0.13 mm min-1. At this rate, the potential for 
NO3- reduction is more promising, but still modest, with less than a 10% reduction in 
export at most sites.  If the vf values achieved by these restorations are typical, the 
potential for increased NO3- retention through restoration may be limited to catchments 
such as McDonogh; very small and with a high per hectare yield of NO3-, with the 
majority of export occurring largely under low to moderate flow conditions.  Cultivated 
cropland, the dominant land use in McDonogh and source of the vast majority of the 
NO3- exported from the catchment, accounts for only six percent of the area in the 
Gwynns Falls, so the potential for restoring these sorts of sites is limited in developed, 
urbanizing areas such as Baltimore. 
 A statistical analysis of percent reduction in export as a function of current NO3-
considered percent reduction in export as a function of current NO3- export, F75, drainage 
area, or a combination of the three produced mixed results.  Percent reductions achieved 
under four increased vf scenarios (vf= 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 5.5 mm min-1) were analyzed as a 
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function of our three dependent variables.  We found a strong correlation between percent 
reduction in NO3- export and the natural logarithm of the drainage area (p<0.04 in all 
cases), with increasing drainage area accounting for a decreasing percent export 
reduction.  This finding was consistent with prior studies suggesting that small, 
headwater streams have a greater potential for nutrient retention than larger ones 
(Peterson et al. 2001, Wolheim 2001). 
Current mean annual NO3- export (in kg ha-1 yr-1) was also a strong explanatory 
variable, with a higher mean annual export resulting in a higher percent reduction.  This 
regression was driven largely by the McDonogh catchment’s very high annual export 
(more than twice that of any other catchment) and correspondingly high percent reduction 
in export. If McDonogh is removed from the analysis, export load is no longer a 
significant explanatory variable.  The correlation with area also showed some dependence 
on McDonogh. If this site is removed from the analysis, area is no longer a significant 
explanatory variable for reductions achieved using the lower two vf values, but still 
exhibits a significant relationship with percent reduction at vf=1.0 and 5.5 mm min-1.
Our final explanatory variable, F75 did not show a significant correlation with percent 
reduction in export, either alone or in combination with the other two variables.  
Although a strong quantitative relationship could not be found, it is possible that F75 may 
be a significant predictor within basins of similar size.  For example, the Dead Run and 
Gwynnbrook catchments, the two sites closest in drainage area (1413 and 1064 ha, 
respectively), show very different percent reductions in export and very different F75 
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values.  Gywnnbrook, with a lower F75 (5.28 mm d-1 ) shows a much greater percent 
reduction in NO3- export than Dead Run, a site with a considerably higher F75 value 
(16.44 mm d-1).  This difference may also be partially attributable to load: Gwynnbrook 
currently has a mean annual NO3- export rate several kg ha-1 higher than Dead Run.  Our 
relatively small sample size (seven sites and a range of sizes) prevented a more in depth 
analysis of whether increasing F75 is associated with lower NO3- reductions in similarly 
sized catchments. 
 
2.3.2 Quantity of NO3- reduction achieved 
 The mean annual quantity of NO3- export reduction (in kg N yr-1) was greatest in 
the two largest catchments, Carroll Park and Villanova (Figure 2.4), with smaller levels 
of export reduction being achieved in the remaining catchments.  This finding suggests 
that scale is a key factor to consider in restoration.  For example, the smallest vf value 
modeled, 0.01 mm min-1 results in an approximately 450 kg yr-1 reduction in NO3- export.  
The only other catchment to show a 450 kg yr-1 reduction in export is Baisman Run, and 
this catchment requires a vf of 1.0 mm min-1, to show such a reduction. In general, this 
difference in NO3- retention is explained largely by the difference in magnitude of current 
NO3- export.  A site such as McDonogh, for example, although currently exporting NO3-
at a rate of approximately 20 kg ha-1 yr-1 contributes slightly less than 2% of the total 
Gwynns Falls NO3- export.  In contrast, Villanova, with a drainage area several orders of  
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Figure 2.4: Mean annual reduction in NO3- export (in kg yr-1) as a function of vf values 
ranging from 0.01 to 5.5 mm min-1. Sites are listed from most to least developed in 
legend. 
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magnitude greater than McDonogh, accounts for 45% of total mean annual NO3- export 
from the Gwynns Falls,  although the per hectare rate of export is considerably smaller.  
On a per hectare basis, the greatest potential reduction is seen at McDonogh (Figure 2.5), 
a potential largely attributable to the high current rate of export.  In general, the per 
hectare reduction potential again follows the urban-rural gradient, with more developed 
catchments showing a smaller per hectare retention in NO3- export.  Statistical 
relationships were similar to those seen with percent retention as the dependent variable.  
Area was again a significant variable (p<0.05 in all cases) in explaining the per hectare 
decrease in export, as was current NO3- export rate, and F75 was not.  However, in this 
case both area and export were dependent on the McDonogh catchment for their 
significance; exclusion of this site resulted in no significant relationships between per 
hectare export reduction and either current export or area.  
Overall, this finding suggests that restoration of larger streams may be more 
effective than generally thought if the goal is reducing NO3- exports to a receiving water 
body such as the Chesapeake, up to a point.  In prioritizing larger versus smaller streams 
for restoration, water quality requirements at a variety of scales needs to be considered.  
For example, restoring a 500 m segment at the base of the Carroll Park watershed may do 
the most for reducing NO3- export to the Chesapeake, but would not result in and 
improvements in water quality within Baltimore, while a headwater restoration would 
presumably result in some improvement in water quality further downstream. 
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Figure 5: Mean annual reduction in NO3- export (in kg ha-1 yr-1) as a function of vf values 
ranging from 0.01 to 5.5 mm min-1. Sites are listed from most to least developed in 
legend. 
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The practicality of restoring a large channel as opposed to several small channels 
should also be considered, as large channel restorations may be much more expensive 
and difficult to achieve.  A large channel restoration may require more intensive and less 
sustainable engineering, and a greater quantity of land in a single area must be acquired.  
In the Baltimore area and other metropolitan areas, the land around larger streams is also 
more developed and urbanized, another factor that may result in increased costs.  In the 
CBW, median cost of restorations in an urban area is nearly twice that of restorations in 
rural areas (Hassett et al 2005), despite the fact that urban restorations typically deal with 
a shorter stream reach.  These obstacles may make restoring multiple small streams a 
much more attractive and feasible option.  Smaller restorations may also be preferable as 
a hedge against failure—if restoration is spread amongst many headwater reaches, one 
failure does not result in a complete loss of water quality benefits. 
 
2.4 Conclusions 
 
2.4.1 Drainage area dominates export reduction potential 
 We found that drainage area was the key explanatory variable of reduction in 
NO3- export, with smaller catchments exhibiting a much greater potential for a high 
percent reduction in NO3- export.  However, amongst our study sites, larger catchments, 
while showing only modest percent reductions in NO3- export, exhibited the greatest 
potential in terms of the total quantity of NO3- removed from mean annual export, and 
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large reductions in NO3- export (relative to other sites) were seen even at very low vf
values.  This finding indicates that if reducing NO3- export to a water body with a large 
drainage area (such as the Chesapeake), is the goal of a water quality management 
program, larger, non-headwater streams may also merit consideration, up to a point.  The 
goal of reducing NO3- export to receiving water bodies should, be weighed against the 
need to improve local water quality conditions at points within a large watershed, as more 
localized need would not be aided by a restoration miles downstream. 
Although large stream restoration may show the greatest potential for reducing 
export to a receiving water body, small catchments should not be ignored.  A larger vf
value may be achievable in smaller streams—if a smaller stream has the potential for a 
restored vf value several orders of magnitude greater than a large stream, the small stream 
is likely the better candidate for restoration.  Smaller stream restoration may also be less 
expensive and more sustainable, and spreading restorations among several small streams 
rather than one large one lessens the consequences of a restoration failing.    Further 
investigation of the costs of restoration implementation, maintenance, and rates of failure 
in headwater and larger stream channels is needed to more fully weigh the costs and 
benefits associated with restoration of a range of channel sizes. 
 
2.4.2 Usefulness of stream restoration as a water quality management tool 
 Although all of our sites showed appreciable reductions in NO3- export at some 
point, vf values exceeding 1.0 mm min-1 were required in most cases for the rate of 
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reduction to exceed 10%.  Three sites, two in Baltimore (C. Klocker, pers. 
communication) and one in Kentucky (Bukaveckas 2007), all reported post-restoration vf
values an order of magnitude or more less than 1.0 mm min-1. Currently, a lack of 
routine post-restoration monitoring means that it is unclear whether these values are 
typical or if these projects were particularly poorly situated or executed.  These sites do, 
however, highlight the possibility that the difference between the theoretically possible 
and the realistically achievable may be substantial.  Further post-restoration monitoring is 
needed at a variety of sites to determine what level of increase in vf may be reasonably 
expected following a restoration.  Based on our current findings and the relatively low vf
values seen at several sites post-restoration, we conclude that stream restoration may be 
of limited value as a water quality management tool and should not be viewed as a 
panacea for all degraded streams.  In small, headwater streams with high rates of NO3-
export occurring under low to moderate flow conditions, such as the McDonogh 
catchment, our results suggest that restoration has potential to greatly improve water 
quality.  However, a limited number of these sites may exist in urban areas as remnant 
agriculture is replaced with urban development and the export flow distribution of 
nitrogen shifts to favor more extreme flow events. 
 In areas where the potential for NO3- restoration is lower, we conclude that 
reducing the quantity of NO3- reaching the stream may be a more realistic approach to 
reducing NO3- export and should take priority over increasing the retention capacity of 
the stream itself.  This reduction could be achieved through improvement and 
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maintenance of sanitary sewer infrastructure, or in the case of areas not serviced by 
sanitary sewers, improved septic system design and location to reduce hydrologic 
connectivity with nearby streams.  Finally, reducing the overall hydrologic connectivity 
of a catchment will slow the movement of water to the stream and allow for the 
possibility of increased retention throughout the catchment, rather than placing the entire 
burden of retention on the stream and riparian area.  We acknowledge also that although 
it is a common impetus for restoration, improved water quality may not always be the 
only goal, and other goals may require a restoration to be successfully realized.  
Restoring habitat for aquatic species, for example, or satisfying the desires of nearby 
residents for a more “natural” channel appearance.  We do not suggest that restoration 
should be abandoned completely as a management tool, rather that the potential for 
reducing nutrient export may be limited and should not be expected from or used to 
justify the expense of all projects.
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Two major findings may be drawn from this thesis.  First, that export flow 
distribution of N is strongly tied to catchment development.  This finding allowed for 
extrapolation of a metric indicative of export flow distribution, the F75, across a stream 
network.  An extrapolation such as this one can then potentially be utilized as a tool to 
prioritize areas of a network for restoration based on the flow conditions at which the 
majority of N export occurs.  Further research across a variety of sites is needed to 
determine if the relationship we observed in Baltimore can be generalized across a wider 
geographic extent.  This research could also be further improved by incorporating a wider 
variety of development indicators into the analysis, such as sanitary sewer density and 
fertilization practices. 
The second major finding of this thesis is that stream restoration appears to have 
limited potential to improve water quality through increasing the uptake velocity, vf.
Although significant reductions in N export can be achieved at high vf values, currently 
available post-restoration data indicate that these vf values are not attainable.  Further 
post-restoration monitoring is needed to determine the maximum level of vf that can be 
reasonably achieved.  Post-restoration monitoring is also needed to determine what 
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factors are causing elevated vf values.  That is, whether the restoration itself is 
achieving these values, or whether byproducts of the restoration, such as increased light 
availability resulting from removing vegetation, are responsible.
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